
H O M E   A S S I G N M E N T 
Ms. Christy’s Boogie Woogie Class - Level 3

      DAY 1        DAY 2             DAY 3              DAY 4             DAY 5             DAY 6

Week 3

Practice this whole page every day:

RHYTHM EXERCISE #2
 Practice Right Hand alone every day with the playalong music on the website
  remember to count out loud
 Practice Left Hand alone every day with the playalong music on the website
  remember to count out loud
 Work on Hands Together slowly and carefully- remember to count out loud

LEFT HAND EXERCISE #2
 Practice this exercise every day with the playalong music on the website.
  remember to count out loud
 You need to be able to play this entire page
   - very well by memory by the next class
Practice this exercise together with SIMPLE RIGHT HAND PATTERNS

COORDINATION EXERCISE
 
 Practice HT with the slower playalong music on the website
  Can you do it with the FASTER music?
Are you looking for something more?
Try playing this pattern in G major 

RIGHT HAND EXERCISE #1
 Practice this exercise every day with the playalong music on the website.
  remember to count out loud
Are you looking for something more?
Try playing this pattern in G major and F major
THEN try these new keys with SIMPLE LH PATTERNS
HANDS TOGETHER PRACTICE
 Practice Left Hand Exercise #2
  and
  Right Hand Exercise #1
   Hands together
    Remember to count out loud

PRACTICE HARD!

On the last day of class, you will be asked to perform:

 ODE TO BOOGIE 

AND

 a LH exercise together with a RH exercise 

(yup - hands together)

Don’t worry....practice every day and you can do it!  Easy Peasy!

ODE TO BOOGIE
 Practice measure 1-12 HT until you can play it with the slow playalong music
  Can you do it with the faster music?

 Work on RH measure 13-20.  Practice the “tripped note” a LOT
 When you think you have the RH, practice measure 13-20 slowly HT


